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WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS
Capozzi Group

Rick Capozzi
1211 Locke Moutain Road
Hollidaysburg, PA 16648
Phone:(814) 280-3954
eMail: Rick@CapozziGroup.com
Website: Capozzigroup.com
Published: Training

The ultimate goal of a CapozziGroup presentation is to give a clear and concise voice to an
organization’s message while delivering
methods that help to facilitate long-term
changes in audience behavior.

Lamar Outdoor Advertising

Lamar Advertising is the nation’s leading outof-home advertising company. We offer our
customers a blank canvas and provide the
support to deliver their messages with maximum impact, from start to finish.

Rick Bliley
1565 West 12th Street
Erie, PA 16501
Phone:(814) 882-4724
Fax: (814) 459-2041
eMail: rbliley@lamar.com
Website: www.lamar.com
Published: Advertising-Outdoor

Gibson Fireworks

Jeffery P. Gibson
8177 Tidioute Enterprise Road
Titusville, PA 16354
Phone:(814) 758-1194
eMail: Jeffrgibs3@aol.com
Published: Fireworks

Venango Toy Makers

Judy Neidich
191 Howard Street
Franklin, PA 16323
Phone:(814) 432-3641 ext124
eMail: onewinginthefire47@gmail.com
Published: Social Service Organization

Whimzy’s
Cathy Voit
219 Seneca Street
Oil City, PA 16301
Phone:(814) 432-3641 ext124
eMail: onewinginthefire47@gmail.com

Owned and operated by Jeffery P. Gibson, Gibson Fireworks has brought his spectacular
shows the tri-state area, mesmerizing people
with his pyro-techniques at local events.

A group of seniors under the direction of
RSVP (Retired & Senior Volunteer Program).
We make approximately 1000 toys every year
and send to children in Venango County
through Children & Youth Services, Headstart, Community Services, Salvation Army
and local churches.
Owner and Chef Cathy Voit has over 35 years
experience as a Caterer/Chef. Daughter and
Manager: Mary Voit joins her in opening their
restaurant this month. In downtown Oil City.

Chamber Golf Scramble
WanaNgo Golf Club
Thursday, June 12, 2014
[11AM shotgun start]
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Kurtis Bell ServiceMaster by Bell
If you found yourself in Montreal this Winter, you may have found it to be
eerily similar to the weather in Northwestern Pennsylvania...thanks Polar
Vortex. One difference is in Montreal, Duracell installed a heated bus stop
so you didn't have to be a popsicle while you waited on your commute.
Sounds too good to be true, right? The catch here is you had to complete the
circuit to power the heater by making a connection with someone else in
the bus stop (most often a complete stranger). Simple, but effective; this
bus stop kept people warm and helped people make a connection that
otherwise may have never occurred. Outside this small bus stop you would probably never smile as you
extended your hand to a total stranger. The choice here is simple: be cold, or connect with someone at the
bus stop.
You could go through life talking to people, but never really connecting. We
all have acquaintances; those people we run in to each morning at the
coffee shop that we simply smile at or say a simple greeting to, such as
"good morning". We may not even know their name. I know we all have
people in our lives that we work with or rely on for referrals that are
merely acquaintances as well. Why not upgrade that relationship and make
a true connection. Feel the warmth provided by making a connection.
Although it may not be literal warmth as in the bus stop in Montreal, a connection can give you a warm
feeling of being able to help someone just by knowing a little more about them. I'll challenge you to reach
out to five people over the course of this month and develop a connection with these five. Think about
who you could help if you could make a connection, or even someone who would benefit if your
connection with them was stronger.

2014 Membership Directories and Membership Special Edition
The membership directories have been delivered, providing you with the
premiere listing of local businesses! We hope it will find a home on the top of
your desk, as the leading source of vendors for you and your business. If you did
not receive copy yet, please call the Chamber or stop by to pick one up.

The Derrick will be publishing our special edition in
late May. Heather Lewis will be contacting potential
advertisers to help support this valuable publication,
distributed in the daily paper, available online at
www.thederrick.com and distributed out of our office
throughout the year.
You can contact Heather at the Derrick offices at
676-7444 or by email at
heatherlewis.sales@gmail.com

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Tickets Now Available!
To register go to:
www.eventbrite.com/e/tedxoilcitylibrary-tickets
The event is free and open to the public.
We are hoping you will join us as we come together to share
ideas and help inspire action.

Saturday, May 17 at 1:00 p.m.
Oil City Library
2 Central Ave Oil City Pa, 16301
For additional information you can go to our website
http://www.ted.com/tedx/events/10031
or follow us on facebook or twitter.

Fine Print Passes Savings to Members
"Give Fine Print Commercial Printers, Inc.
a try and SAVE!
Every business needs a printing company
on their side who understands their needs,
delivers their brand in every design, and
who delivers quality work in a timely manner every time. We are that printing company for many area
businesses, and we'd like to show you that we can be that
printing company for your business as well.
During the months of May and June, we are offering all first
time customers who are also Chamber members a savings of
20% OFF their first print order or 10% OFF their first promotional product order. It's a great time to give us a try! Get
started by browsing our online store or requesting a quote
via our website www.fineprintprinters.com. Prefer to speak
with someone? Give us a call at (814) 337-7468 Monday
through Friday from 8 AM to 5 PM! Be sure to mention
you're a Chamber member to take advantage of this offer!"

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Photo Booth Fun
Bright Ideas Learning Center and
Photography has been known in the
area as premier event photographers
and has expanded their business to
provide a full service, on-site solution
for your events. They can provide
your event a “Photobooth” experience
without the restrictions of a booth.
You can now provide your guests
with the entertainment, excitement,
and shear fun of having their picture
taken with funny props and poses by the friendly professionals at Bright Ideas, for grad parties, showers, reunions
and more! Contact Greg at (814) 671-3720.

Enjoy a Morning in the Park!
In September, 2013 the City of
Oil City was awarded a
TreeVitalize grant which will
provide for the planting of 13
new trees in Hasson Park. TreeVitalize is a statewide program
that promotes the planting of
trees in urban spaces. The goal
of the grant was to diversify
species and ages of trees within
the park to avoid deforestation in the event of disease and
aging of the current white oak monoculture. The City is
very aware of the unique and valuable asset we have in
the Hasson Park complex and is striving to maintain its
beauty.
In order to get all the trees planted within the allotted
period, we need your help! We are inviting the public and
groups that have ties to the park to participate in this
exciting event and would love for you and/or your group
to participate!
On Thursday, May 8, 2014, we will gather at the large
pavilion at 9:00am. A short program will be held and then
all attendees will be invited to help plant a tree. Students
from the Venango Technology Center Natural Resources
class and the Oil City Shade Tree Commission will be on
hand to assist as the trees are planted. Light refreshments
will be served. The planting should be completed by noon.
Please contact Kelly Amos in the Oil City Community
Development office at 814-678-3017 for more
information.
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Spotlight on Joi’ Lingerie Boutique
“I can be changed by what happens to me. But I refuse to be reduced it.”
Maya Angelou
Joy Deemer has spent many years working one-on-one
with customers as a hairdresser. Many times along the
way she has found herself working closely with those who
have been diagnosed with cancer or other illnesses. She
recognized that along with the challenges of treatment
and the battle for survival, many of the women she has
met have struggled to just feel normal again. Last year, Joy
acted upon her desire to improve the lives of these ladies
and opened Joi' Lingerie Boutique, with the highest priority of providing beautiful lingerie, that encourages good
health and spirit.
Serving an unmet need in the community, Joi' Lingerie Boutique specializes in bras for the mastectomy
patient, offering custom fitting and prosthesis. The staff will be BOC certified, accepting Medicare
Insurance by the end of this year.
Along with specialty brassieres, Joi' Lingerie Boutique carries a complete line of undergarments,
sleepwear, yoga wear, and now swimsuits to suit any woman. The store, located at 1047 Allegheny
Avenue in Oil City, offers a comfortable setting for custom fitting. Other businesses also located within the
building perfectly complement good health and well-being and offer a great network for referrals
between businesses. Joy expects to be opening a wig room soon, with wigs for sale and a room for
private fittings and styling of wigs.
Joy is excited to partner with any businesses that offer services or products complement to a boutique.
She is willing to make her space available during those hours that they are not open. Yoga classes will be
starting in April by Tracy Cole.
The Oil City YWCA will be displaying some of Joi’s products in their inside window display this spring. Joy
Deemer is available to speak to women's groups about the importance of good fitting undergarments. She
reminds us that ill fitting bras and support wear can cause problems with posture, and may lead to more
serious problems future.
Joy’s goal is to make everyone feel as good as possible whether they are dealing with illness, self-esteem
issues or simply want to feel their very best. Well most of the products and services offered are for
women but it is the perfect place for men to find gifts for any season. Store hours are Mon, Wed and
Friday 10am-5pm, Tuesday 10am-7pa and Saturday 9am-1pm.Joy is happy to schedule appointments on
request.
You can call 814-676-6725, email joilingerie@live.com and visit online at
www.joilingerieboutique.com.

Oil Heritage Festival Deadlines
The deadline for advertising or placing your event in the festival schedule will be
May 14th. We should have your sponsorship commitment by that date as well in
order to be included in all printed materials.
If you need more information you can visit our website at
www.venangochamber.org/visit/oil-heritage-festival/ or call the chamber at 814-676-8521
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Spotlight on Baytree Farm
“Farming is a profession of hope”
Brian Brett

As a young man Warren Thomas had a dream to become a farmer. To make the dream a reality he
crafted a plan which started by acquiring a degree in dairy husbandry. As he finished his schooling he
proposed a joint venture internship with an established farmer, that would allow him to gain experience
and begin to build equity. In just a few years he was able to grow his own herd from 6 to 50 head of
dairy cattle, enough to open Baytree Farm, 35 years ago, on April 1 1979. Warren and his wife Elizabeth
raised their son Willis on the farm, which was a producing dairy business until the year 2000. At that
time Warren identified a market for selling lamb and decided to make the change.
Baytree Farm now raises grass fed lamb, a lucrative business
considering a decline in the number of such producers across the
country. While Baytree Farm does make their lamb available for
local sale, their primary market is elsewhere. Lamb is available for
purchase from Baytree Farm or through their website and is also
sent to auction for resale on the East Coast. In addition to its
popularity in the ethnic market, lamb is recognized as a very lean
and healthy meat that can be prepared in a variety of ways. Baytree
Farm shares many recipes on their Facebook page describing
various methods for preparing delicious lamb.
The fall is a great time to visit Baytree Farm at the height of their pumpkin season. A banner crop of
pumpkins was harvested again in 2013, the 27th year of operation for the pumpkin patch. Along with
daily sales from the farm stand, Baytree participates in the annual Farm & Country Driving Tour. Last
year more than 600 visitors stopped in during the fall event held the second weekend of each October.
Warren welcomes visitors to the farm any time and explains that it is a popular destination for school
children and other groups. Despite the fact that Agriculture continues to be a number one industry in
the state of Pennsylvania, farming is often underappreciated and it is a challenge to attract new farmers
to the business. After many years in the business, Warren and his family now enjoy the chance to introduce others to the joys of farming and to find ways to give back to the community. If you are interested
in visiting the farm or purchasing lamb, you can contact Warren at 814-671-3922, by email at warren@baytreefarm. Visit Baytree Farm online at www.baytreefarm.com and like them on Facebook!

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Franklin Bronze Plaques
2014 Venango Area Chamber of Commerce Business of the Year.
With a full year of expanded operations in a newly renovated facility
under its belt, Franklin Bronze Plaques continues to grow and be
successful. “We’ve not only maintained our expanded work force,
but have been able to put new policies and practices in place to
maximize employee retention,” said controller Audrey Sherlock.
Sales continue to grow, existing customer relationships have been
solidified, and new relationships have been formed, all bringing the
industrial sand casting aspect of the business to a higher level of exposure, Sherlock said. The plaque aspect of the business also continues to grow, according to Sherlock who noted the increased production of memorials and municipal
projects.
Sherlock said. Franklin Bronze Plaques has gone through many changes in the past two and a half years.
Following the death of cofounder and President Cynthia Linnon, the company underwent a redistribution of ownership to the two remaining business partners, and is now under the ownership of Bernie
Becker and Lois Barber.
The company has increased its marketing exposure and has enjoyed steady growth as a manufacturer of
bronze and aluminum plaques. As a part of an expansion project in 2013, Franklin Bronze Plaques purchased the sand casting facility that was formerly a part of Franklin Bronze & Alloy. This move increased
the company’s customer base while maintaining the facility’s current employee roster, increasing from
seven original “plaque” employees to a total of 18 in the combined workforce. With that purchase,
Franklin Bronze Plaques has completed major renovations to the existing facility, including a 1,300square-foot addition for offices in order to house the entire operation at 4201 U.S. Route 322, west of
Franklin. As Franklin Bronze Plaques has “grown up and left home,” leaving the incubator at FICDA for
its own facility, the company looks forward to increased plaque production and exploring new avenues
of sales in the industrial casting area of its operation, as well as continuing facility improvements and
the possibility of additional employees as growth continues.
The coming year will bring a newly updated web-site and continued facility and equipment improvements, all in an effort to continue providing the high level of customer service and excellent product
quality people have come to expect from Franklin Bronze Plaques, “whether they’re in our hometown or
half a world away,” Sherlock said.

Congratulations Franklin Bronze Plaques!

Bright Ideas

The Staff of Franklin Bronze Plaques

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Receives Partner in Business

The Venango Chamber is happy to honor Family Service & Children's Aid Society (FSCAS) as the 2014
Partner in Business. Established in 1887, FSCAS is a private, not-for-profit 501 (c) 3, multi-service
agency.
The Agency, celebrating its 127th year, serves the citizens of our community and surrounding counties
with a wide variety of comprehensive human services with a number of important programs including
Big Brothers Big Sisters, Drug and Alcohol, General Counseling, Family Foundations, Home &
Community, PPC Violence Free Network & Shelter, School-Based PREP & HEIGHTS and the
Venango Fatherhood Initiative. Quality assured programs are provided targeting issues relating to
mental health, promoting healthy behaviors, substance abuse, prevention and education, and domestic
and sexual violence to meet the needs of children, individuals, and families. Many services are provided
directly by the Agency while others are a result of collaborations with other health and human service
agencies, county administration, law enforcement, and local school districts.
Identity Studios
Each program is uniquely designed with the goal of achieving superior outcomes for the consumers
we
serve. Throughout the years, FSCAS has continued to focus on the needs of consumers through
professional therapeutic programs utilizing evidence and research-based programs designed around our
mission, vision, and values providing an important sense of excellence, accountability, and adaptability.
Services are delivered in accordance with the licensing standards established by the PA Department of
Welfare and the Department of Drug and Alcohol Programs (DDAP) and Value Behavioral Health-PA to
help people achieve their goals and to improve their lives by providing information, guidance, and direction.

FSCAS is governed by a 14 member Governing Board of Directors who manage the property and business
of the Agency and collectively share an interest in providing social services to families in need. Mary K.
Serafin has been with FSCAS for 16 years and has served as the Executive Director since 2006, overseeing
a staff of 70.

Board President Denise Jones and
Executive Director Mary Kay Serafin

Please join us for our Business of the Year Celebration of Excellence,
Thursday, May 29th from 5-7 PM at The Movies at Cranberry
Bright Ideas

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Spotlight on Industrial Truck & Crane Inc.
Business volume for a Harrisville-based crane and lift company
has climbed steadily during its eight-year existence, and a company official foresees robust growth again in 2014.
Industrial Truck and Crane, Inc. (ITC) has grown an average of
10 to 15 percent a year since company president Ray Graff, his
wife Soni (controller) and his brother Bill (vice president) started the business in the spring of 2006, and
“we anticipate continuing along those lines this year,” Ray Graff said. With demand for crane and lift
equipment among construction, communications, natural gas and other companies in the tri-state area
remaining strong, “we’re trying to grow as aggressively as we can,” he said.
The Graff brothers each brought about 20 years of construction experience into ITC, which they created
to serve local and regional companies that rent crane and lift equipment and crane rigging services. There
are few crane and lift rental firms in the interior of the Pittsburgh-Cleveland-Buffalo region, and the two
former builders saw that as “an opportunity to serve the area inside the three-city triangle,” according to
Graff, who says the company’s central location in the triangle gives it easy access to the entire region.
ITC initially bought, refurbished and sold used equipment, but the company eventually shifted primarily
to renting state-of-the-art aerial work systems to companies that do everything from home and small
business construction (placing roof trusses and setting rooftop heating, ventilation and air conditioning
equipment, for example) to erecting cell phone towers, moving and setting heavy machinery, placing precast concrete box culverts and building bridges.
ITC customers typically need cranes and lift systems only on an occasional basis, and they find it more
economical to rent rather than own and maintain this equipment, according to Graff, who says there’s a
flourishing market for the company in western Pennsylvania and beyond.
ITC dispatched certified professional crane operators for these three projects, as it does for all of its work,
but customers also can arrange crane and lift equipment-only rentals if they can safely operate the machines, Graff said.
In addition to five crane operators, ITC’s 18-member work force includes three truck drivers, a field supervisor and a certified crane rigging and signaling specialist (who provide project planning and site
management assistance), two mechanics, one mobile service tech, a sales person and four management
staff members. Four new employees joined ITC in 2013, and if business volume grows as expected, Graff
said, it’s reasonable to assume the company will add another worker to two in 2014.
“We are very pleased with the growth in the business since we began in 2006,” Graff concludes. “Our market area, the services we offer, the equipment that we have, and our employee numbers all have grown
each year, and our goal is to continue this growth in 2014 and beyond. Our mission is to provide the highest quality service possible to our customers, both here in Venango County and beyond. We believe that
with the equipment we have, the services we offer, and the talented, professional staff that make up our
team, we will continue to accomplish this goal.” You can reach ITC at 814-786-8700 or visit them online
at www.ITCcrane.com.

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Adopt-A-Block Program Begins

The Oil City Main Street Program’s Safe, Clean & Green Committee is launching
an “Adopt-A-Block” cleanup program this month. The program encourages
local businesses, organizations, churches and other groups to help keep downtown Oil City streets looking neat, clean and attractive to visitors and residents
alike. Groups can choose an area to adopt, register with Oil City Public Works,
and then agree to carry out 4 – 6 cleanups during the season (April through
November).
Groups must provide their own gloves, trash bags, brooms, rakes, etc. and do
basic light cleanup such as: picking up litter, sweeping up cigarette butts or other debris, pulling or cutting
weeds, raking leaves or other general cleanup work needed along sidewalks, curbs, gutters, planted areas
and parking lots in the adopted area. The group may leave filled trash bags in plain sight and contact Public Works to arrange for the bags to be picked up. The program is very similar to Oil City’s Annual Wash
Day, but encourages year-round cleaning.
Interested groups may contact the Main Street Office at 677-3152 ext. 101 or Oil City Public Works at 6783022 for an informational flyer which includes a map of the Main Street District and list of downtown
streets and areas. Groups may register their block or area of choice by calling Public Works.

Kellner’s Fireworks Expands Operations
Kellner’s Fireworks Inc. is excited to announce the Launching of a new Division:
Peak Pyro Productions. The New Division will specialize in ‘Professional
Fireworks Displays.’ Peak Pyro will entertain guests for any event; from Fairs
and Festivals to Weddings, Sporting Events to Corporate Functions and Full Scale
Municipal Shows. Peak Pyro offers its customers the protection of being Fully
Insured along with having all the necessary licensing requirements that the State
of PA and Federal Government requires.
Kellner’s expansion to Display Operations has been built upon over 60 years of experience in the
Fireworks Industry. Kellner’s also has produced and operated many Professional Fireworks Displays.
These include participating in National and International Industry Shows along with performing many
independent shows throughout the Western PA area.
Kellner’s was founded in Oil City in 1947 by Robert S. and Wilma Kellner. Current
operations include their Wholesale/Retail /Office location In Harrisville, along with
their Factory Outlet Store in Grove City. Another recent milestone in 2011, was the
addition of an Office and Distribution Facility San Juan, Puerto Rico. This has
enabled Kellner’s to have a Sales and Distribution force that covers the many
Countries of the Caribbean.
Robin ‘Rob’ Thompson has been hired as Sales Manager for Kellners Fireworks, Inc.
Rob’s responsibilities will include the overseeing of Kellner’s new corporate division;
‘Peak Pyro Productions’. In addition to aiding in the day to-day company sales operations,
Rob’s focus will also be on expanding Kellner’s current market base of Professional and
Wholesale Product Customers.
Rob brings almost 30 years of sales experience to Kellner’s. Which includes wholesale,
retail and Institutional/Government type sales.
Rob resides in Oil City with his family.
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Day of Giving 2014
The Day of Giving is a way to support the charitable
organization you love!
For one day only, up to $1,000 of each donation made to
Junior Achievement of Western PA will receive a portion
of The Pittsburgh Foundation's matching fund pool that
supports local non-profits. By pledging the minimum
match amount of $25, YOU will support one student with
Junior Achievement programs.
Please consider making a contribution to Junior Achievement of Western PA on MAY 6 by visiting
www.pittsburghgives.org. In doing so, you will help us
continue our outreach efforts to the over 68,000 students
we impact each year through JA programs in Financial
Literacy, Entrepreneurship, and Work Force Readiness.
How to Give…
- Visit PittsburghGives.org on May 6, 2014 from 6:00am
and 11:59pm.
- Select Junior Achievement of Western PA from the nonprofit options
- Make a donation of at least $25

Aubrey’s Adventure 1st Annual Brew Fest
Set for May 3 in Oil City
Aubrey’s Adventure 1st Annual Brew Fest will be held on
May 3 at the Oil City Knights of Columbus Hall.
The event gives participants the chance to sample 10 different beers from Glenwood Beer in Erie, Pa.
The event is $25.00 at the door and $20.00 pre-sale. Pre-sale
tickets are available in Oil City at Gates & Burns, State Street
Furniture, the Venango Area Chamber of Commerce and Famoore’s Family Restaurant.



Entertainment by “2 Guys Drinking Beer,” from Olean,
New York



Food Sales from 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.



Chinese Auction



Half & Half Drawing at the end of the night

All participants must be 21-years-old and show photo ID.
For designated drivers, the cost is only $10.00, and it includes free pop/water and entertainment.
For more information or to purchase tickets, call 814-7589901 or 814-758-0248. Oil City Knights of Columbus is located at 111 Petroleum Street, Oil City, Pa.

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Affecting Motorcycle Learner Permits
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A new law which is effective February 21, 2014
impacts anyone who wishes to obtain a motorcycle
learner’s permit in Pennsylvania.
Under Act 126, signed into law by Governor Corbett on
Dec. 23, 2013, a person may reapply for a motorcycle
learner’s permit no more than three times in a five-year
period (4 total permits within 5 years) and must
successfully pass the motorcycle knowledge test each
time. The law also prohibits PennDOT from renewing a
person’s motorcycle learner’s permit. The goal of this
legislation is to enable riders to continue to learn to
ride a motorcycle properly while pushing them to
actually get their motorcycle driver’s license.
Help is available to assist riders in successfully obtaining their motorcycle license. The Pennsylvania Motorcycle Safety Program (PAMSP) offers free motorcycle
safety courses to Pennsylvania residents who have a
motorcycle learner’s permit or motorcycle license.
Training courses include classroom instruction and are
conducted on a riding range under the supervision of
certified rider coaches. Courses are available at PAMSP
locations throughout Pennsylvania.
For more information or to enroll in a course, visit
www.pamsp.com or call 1-800-845-9533. Call
Allegheny Notary Service, LLC at 814-677-6683 or
stop by their office at 515 East Second Street in Oil City
for all your motorcycle title transfer or plate renewal
needs.
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FIRST
www.freespiritriders.com

Friends of oil Creek State Park
Upcoming Activities
Hiking/Ski Trail Work Days: Sundays at 1:00 PM,
meet at ski hut. May 4, May 8, and June 1. Bring gloves,
trimmers, shovels, garden rakes, or whatever you can.
Friends of Oil Creek Summer Biathlon is August 9th.
Chick In The Sticks for women interested in the outdoors will be held September 20th.
Visit for www.friendsocsp.org more information on
these events!
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Relay For Life Set for 2014

In this age in which so many colors have been designated as the awareness color for a certain cause or disease, we at the American Cancer Society Relay For Life recognize purple as
the color of cancer survivors. Purple is also the color of Relay For Life. The Venango
County Commissioners have supported efforts by proclaiming May as Paint the County
Purple Month and by hanging a banner across the front of the county courthouse to raise
awareness about Relay For Life and the many ways we honor cancer survivors for the entire month of May 2014. This leads up to the 2014 Relay which will be held from 10 A.M.
Saturday, May 31st- 10 AM Sunday, June 1st, 2014.
Venango County businesses are invited to join in this campaign by decorating store windows with purple items.
Residents can show their support by putting purple ribbons and/or bows on their mailboxes; newspaper boxes;
lamp posts; porch railings or any other way they can incorporate purple in their outdoor décor.
Venango County municipalities are encourages to put purple bows on their city and town halls, borough buildings,
service vehicles, police cars, fire trucks, etc. Bows will be provided for this purpose.
Anyone who has questions, ideas or would like to have bows can contact: Connie Shull at 814-676-5759 or paintvenangocountypurple@yahoo.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT LORI SIBBLE

Edward Jones Investments, Seneca

V.P.

Hagan Business Machines

DAVE SNEDDEN

SECRETARY BETH HARMAN

Northwest Savings Bank

TREASURER MATT CALDWELL

Caldwell Printing Services

BRIAN DAWSON

Oil City Library

DR. KATE ECKERT

Eckert Chiropractic

EMILY FETCKO

Moxie Media

BOBBIE HAAG

PA CareerLink

SALLY HARDS

Webco Industries, Inc.

BUTCH
HARGENRADER

Pepsi Bottling Company

DR. RYAN JACKSON

Gonstead Family Chiropractic

BILL KAPP

Action Auto Service, Inc.

WENDY LINEMAN

PNC Bank

DEB LUTZ

Oil Region Alliance

GREG MERKEL

McFate & Merkel Law Office

JOYCE MORGAN

UPMC Northwest

SCOTT STAHL

Oil City Area High School

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR SUSAN WILLIAMS

swilliams@venangochamber.org

EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANT DOTTIE TAWNEY

dtawney@venangochamber.org

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Headline Hair Celebrates 20 Years!

Lynne Marshall's Head-Line Hair opened for business on May 17, 1994.
They will be celebrating 20 years of "beautiful" business this May. In those
years, Head-Line Hair has combined the talents of their staff to create a
unique and professional atmosphere for clients while continuing education
on new cutting, coloring and perming techniques to offer a broader array
of services, such as the recently added keratin conditioning services, facials
and makeovers.
Tracey Mohnkern assists Lynne in managing the salon and specializes in
hair straightening and perming services. She is the quiet and competent
organizer of the salon. Marcia Slye has been the office manager for 20
years and has made a significant mark on the hearts of staff and clients.
Her humor and dedication make the front desk a very pleasant place. Pam
Shefchunas and Andrea Marshall help with scheduling. Jamie Duarte has
built an incredible acrylic nail business; her techniques and glitter French manicures second to none.
She is a very talented stylist and bakes beautiful and delicious sugar cookies.
Tina DeHart has been performing body waxing services and enjoys working with older clients. Her hairstyling techniques, for special occasions, have made her the talk of the town. Cyndi Meddock combines
her expert cutting and coloring technique with a flair for artistry. She is also managing the salon’s
Facebook presence and learning other new ways to keep in touch with clients. Recently, Katelyn Heeter
joined the staff, performing specialty facials that will help with rosacea, acne and anti aging. She is also a
talented make-up artist and can help you to look beautiful for any special occasion and she is also a very
talented hair stylist.
Head-line Hair’s product lines include Paul Mitchell,
Aquage, OPI, Bioelements and Mirabella. They also sell
Silpada jewelry, Leanin' Tree Cards, Harvey's Handbags
and Grandco Sandals, and have giftware and gift certificates available. They are always looking for new gift items
to sell with a commitment to American made products.
Lynne and her staff have done events for weddings, bridal shows, ladies clubs, and photographers and have
helped with Relay for Life, The Fighters' Ball, Oil Heritage
Festival, First Night, Locks for Love, believing we all need
to work together to make our small community better.
Headline Hair’s mission is “To provide superior quality
cosmetology service with an attitude of complete
professionalism, attention to detail, and unparalleled client comfort and service.”
Lynne credits the support of family and friends, and the
Grace of God, for the success of her Head-line Hair and
extends sincere thanks.
The Chamber congratulates Headline Hair on a
successful first 20 years!
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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May 2: FLEX First Friday Lunch

June 6: FLEX First Friday Lunch TBA 12PM
June 11: Cranberry Pennzoil/Farmers National
Bank Mixer 5-7PM
Board of Directors Meeting
Chamber
May 4: FLEXJune
First12:
Friday
LunchGolf Outing - Wanango Golf
TEDx Oil City Library
Club, Reno, PA
May 15: Board of Directors Meeting
Next Step Therapy Mixer 4:30-6:30PM
June 18: Brown Bag Luncheon 12PM - The Business
May 21: FLEX Meetingof -Faith
5:30PM
FLEX Meeting - 5:30PM
with Sisters Tina & Marian
June 18: FLEX Meeting - 5:30PM
Business of the Year - Partner in Business
June 19: Board of Directors Meeting
5-7PM The Movies at Cranberry
COMMUNITY CALENDAR OF EVENTS AVAILABLE
AT
WWW.VENANGOCHAMBER.ORG/CALENDAR
COMMUNITY
CALENDAR OF EVENTS AVAILABLE
AT WWW.VENANGOCHAMBER.ORG/CALENDAR
Wanango Golf Club Grill 12PM

May 15:
May 17:
May 20:
May 21:
May 29:

The Venango Area Chamber of Commerce builds, serves and promotes regional business.
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org

Tuesday, May 20, 2014
4:30-6:30PM

Next Step Therapy
145 Steffee Boulevard
Seneca, PA 16346

RSVP to Venango Area Chamber of Commerce (814) 676-8521 by Monday, May 19th

BARROW-CIVIC THEATRE • 1223 LIBERTY STREET, FRANKLIN PA

UPCOMING EVENTS
GET CONNECTED ONLINE!
w w w . b a r r o w t h e a t r e . c o m

• Order tickets online 24/7
• See our upcoming events
• Meet our staff

• Seating chart and accomodations
• Connect with us on Facebook
• Sponsor, donate or volunteer

APRIL - MAY
APRIL 25, 26,
MAY 2, 3, 4

GODSPELL

APRIL 25, 26, MAY 2, 3 AT 7:30PM
MAY 4 AT 2:00PM

Based on the Gospel According to St. Matthew, and featuring a
sparkling score by Stephen Schwartz, the 2012 revised version of
Godspell boasts a string of well-loved songs. Drawing from various
theatrical traditions, such as clowning, pantomime, charades,
acrobatics and vaudeville, the parables of Jesus Christ come humanly
and hearteningly to life. Tickets are $12/$16/$18.

MAY 10

MEDICAL MUSICAL REVUE
MAY 10 AT 7:30PM

The healing arts and the performing arts come together as many of the
areas well-known health care workers lend their talents in the annual
Medical Musical Review, featuring musical performances by local medical
professionals. Tickets are $15. All proceeds beneﬁt the American
Cancer Society.

MAY 17

WILSON FAIRCHILD
MAY 17 AT 2:00PM & 7:30PM

A project promoted by the B.C.T. and Franklin Moose Lodge #83 Sons of The Statler Brothers (Harold and Don Reid), Wil and Langdon
perform their fathers’ music as well as their own original songs and
perform songs by traditional country artists like George Jones. Show
opened by Coston Cross. Tickets are $20/$25.

MAY 31
SPECIAL

EVENT

Barrow

BARROW FUN BLAST 2014
MAY 31 BEGINNING AT 6:00PM

The Barrow-Civic Theatre’s annual fundraising event is here! Barrow
Fun Blast 2014 will feature a silent auction from 6:00 - 8:00PM, a live
gameshow, and hundreds of fabulous prizes including gift certiﬁcates,
gift baskets, large prizes and complete travel packages! This year, we
will be playing “The Price is Whatever” on our Main Stage with local
favorite, Chuck Gibbons serving as our emcee, “Stew Carey”. You don’t
want to miss this exciting (and rewarding) event! Tickets are $20.

BLast
2014

JUNE
JUNE 5, 6, 7
LITTLE
THEATRE

YOUTH ONE-ACT FESTIVAL
JUNE 5, 6, 7 AT 7:30PM

A youthful night of one-act shows will feature teen and young adult
directors with an all-youth cast. Enjoy an evening of comedy, drama,
and a bit of sentimentality, as the youth of the region present their
talents to the community. Tickets are $10.

JUNE
BLACK TIE
B

A

R

R

O

JUNE 14

W

BLACK-TIE BARROW
GOES BROADWAY
JUNE 14 AT 7:30PM

SPECIAL

Black-Tie Barrow is going Broadway! Under the direction of
Zachary S. Covington. Tickets are $20.

EVENT

JUNE 21

BRIAN HUNT:
TRIBUTE TO HANK WILLIAMS
JUNE 21 AT 7:30PM

Hank Williams Sr. was truly a legendary ﬁgure of 20th century pop
culture. Hunt (backed by his live band) brings Hank to life. His portrayal
includes movement, sound and appearance that is uniquely Hank.
Tickets are $12.

NEW !

JUNE 27

EARL DAVID REED:
THE SECRET TO MY UNSUCCESS
JUNE 27 AT 7:30PM

Earl David Reed’s genius is the way he interacts with the crowd. He
has a way of knowing just who to pick on to get the biggest laugh, and
the audience loves it! The Las Vegas Review-Journal called him “…an
urban Don Rickles!” And Don Rickles himself commented “This guy
works the room like a Las Vegas showgirl!” Tickets are $15.

JULY
JULY 11, 12,
18, 19, 20

HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS
WITHOUT REALLY TRYING
JULY 11, 12, 18, 19 AT 7:30PM
JULY 20 AT 2:00PM

The story follows the rise of J. Pierrepont Finch, who uses a little
handbook called “How To Succeed In Business Without Really Trying” to
climb the corporate ladder from lowly window washer to high-powered
executive. Tickets are $12/$16/$18.

YOUTH
THEATRE

f c F.C.O.A
o a youth
y t theatre
summer camp

JULY 27-31

YOUTH THEATRE SUMMER CAMP
JULY 27-31

100 Actors ages 7-16, 20 Tech ages 10-18. Register through the
Barrow’s Box Ofﬁce or dowload form at www.fcoayouththeatre.
blogspot.com. Registration will be open from April 1 to July 1.
Registration before May 31: $60
Registration after May 31: $75

JULY 26

OLE '97

JULY 26 AT 7:30PM

A Johnny Cash & June Carter Tribute Show that salutes the Man in
Black. Tickets are $14.

TO ORDER TICKETS, CALL THE BOX OFFICE AT 814-437-3440 OR 800-537-7769
OR ORDER TICKETS ONLINE 24/7 AT WWW.BARROWTHEATRE.COM.

